About Us
Simplicity...for inner beauty is effortless
Indulge in the life of beauty without the effort. Step
into a world where beauty can run alongside you.
Where beauty can be a priority without the stress of
time.
Simplicity is a well-established Beauty Salon,
conveniently located in the heart of Surbiton. At
Simplicity we believe that beauty truly starts within,
and we guide our clients through this philosophy by
providing a vast range of beauty treatments, using
the most renowned brands in the industry.
Your journey is behind every decision we make at
Simplicity. As a company we pride ourselves on our
committed and dedicated team of professionals
who apply care and attention to detail to each and
every treatment performed.
“We believe to make a part of the body look good
is what we are trained to do, but to make the mind
and soul of a client feel good is the challenge that
we drive to succeed in. Once you feel good within
and discover your wellbeing and inner beauty, we
believe that our mission is complete.”

* Price is updated on June 2018
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01 HAIR REMOVAL
Waxing
Here at Simplicity we will help advise you on the best hair removal
method, whether it be choosing our excellent waxing services where
we use the most prestige wax on the market.
Eyebrows					
£12
Upper Lip					
£8
Upper Lip & Chin					
£15
Chin						
£8
Sides of Face or Cheeks				
£18
Sides of Face and Cheeks				
£23
Forehead						
£15
Full Face (inc Eyebrow)				
£40
Back						
£32
Chest						
£32
Stomach						
£22
Navel Strip					
£15
Buttocks						
£20
½ Arm						
£20
Full Arm						
£30
Underarms					
£20
½ Leg						
£29
¾ Leg						
£31
Luxury Full Leg include Exfoliation			
£50
Full Leg						
£35
Full Leg & Bikini					
£45
Basic Bikini					
£22
Californian (High Bikini)				
£26
Brazilian						
£35
Hollywood					
£40
Full BodyWax (4 Areas) (Full Leg, Full Arm, Lycon Under Arm & Bikini) £125
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HAIR REMOVAL 01
Lycon Hot Wax
Eyebrows					
Upper Lip					
Upper Lip & Chin					
Chin						
Sides of Face or Cheeks				
Sides of Face and Cheeks				
Forehead						
Nostrils						
Ear Lobes						
Bridge of Nose					
Full Face (Free Eyebrows)				
Underarms					
Basic Bikini					
Californian (High Bikini)				
Brazilian						
Hollywood					
Buttocks						
Full Leg (Strip) Lycon Bikini				

Threading

Eyebrows					
Upper Lip					
Upper Lip & Chin					
Chin						
Sides of Face or Cheeks				
Sides of Face and Cheeks				
Forehead						
Full Face					
Neck					
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£13
£9
£17
£9
£20
£25
£15
£10
£10
£8
£43
£23
£24
£28
£39
£43
£24
£51

£9
£6
£12
£7
£15
£20
£15
£40
£15

02 EYEBROWS & EYELASHES
Simplicity Definition Brows

A high definition procedure that will dramatically enhance your
brows, performed by a highly trained and skilled Brow specialist.
Simplicity HD Brows			
Eyebrows Redesign			

£35
£15

Tinting
Patch test required 24hrs prior to treatment

Eyelash Tint				
Eyebrow Tint					
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint				

£17
£12
£27		

Nouveau Lashes

Nouveau Eyelash Extensions Express
Strip Lashes					
Natural 45 mins					
Glamour 75 mins					
Removal 15 mins					

£15
£55
£75
£15

Semi - Permanent Eyelashes
Full Set 90 mins					
Maintenance					

£130
£55

Russian Volume Lashes
Full Set 120 mins					
Maintenance					

£150
£75

LVL Enhance

Patch test required 48hrs prior to treatment
LVL (Length Volume Lift)				
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£60

HANDS & FEET 03
Manicures by OPI

Manicure by OPI is a system so luxurious and clinically effective it
transforms ordinary services into an extraordinary spa experience.
Express Manicure				
£20
OPI Replenishing Manicure		
£33
OPI Luxury Manicure 		
£43

Pedicures by OPI

The ultimate pedicure service cleanses, renews and restores the spirit
and mind as well as the feet. Pedicure by OPI is a system of professional products developed to transforms ordinary services into extraordinary spa services.
Express Pedicure				
£20
OPI Spa Pedicure 		
£40
OPI Luxury Pedicure 		
£50
Deep Medical Pedicure 		

Nail Packages
OPI Manicure & OPI Spa Pedicure 			
OPI Luxury Manicure & OPI Luxury Pedicure 		
Hands and Feet Shellac with Pedicure 		

£70
£90
£100

Add-ons French 		
Add-ons Ingrown Toenail 		
Add-ons Brisa
		

£7
£12
£10

		

IBX Nail Treatment
This treatment strengthens your natural nails. Can also be used to
improve the nail plate under any polish or shellac.
IBX 1st Treatment		
IBX 2 Treatment
nd
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30 mins

£30

15 mins

£20

03 HANDS & FEET
Nail Art

Full Set			
Individuals Nails		

£30
£5

Shellac
CND Shellac delivers upto14 days flawless wear, superior colour and
mirror shine with zero dry-time. CND Shellac is a true innovation of
chip-free extended wear nail colour.
Soak Off and Full Set			
Full Set					
Full Set French				
Soak Off					
Hands & Feet Shellac			
Hard Gel Removal				

£41
£36
£43
£14
£67
£20

Add on Brisa
The Brisa Gel is layered over the natural nail to strengthen nails that
are thin, weak, chipped, split nails.
Add on Brisa			
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£10

04 FACE
Dermalogica Treatments

Dermalogica has a solution to every skin problem, and your Demalogica Skin Therapist will help guide you to your customised regime.
With our exclusive Face Mapping skin analysis, you’ll receive a personalised prescription that will pinpoint your skin’s needs. Targeted skin
care means faster results, and the confidence that you’re only using
what you need.
1 treatment 6 treatments

Dermalogica Pro 30 Facial		
Dermalogica Pro 60 Facial		
Dermalogica Age Smart Facial
Face Mapping			
BioSurface Peel			
IonActive Power Treatment		
Back Purification Treatment		

30 mins
60 mins
60 mins
30 mins
60 mins
45 mins
60 mins

£40
£65
£75
£35
£75
£75
£60

£200
£325
£375
£375
£375
£300

Environ Treatments

Environ treatments are pioneered with the use of high effective doses
of Vitamin A and Antioxidants to support healthy looking skin which
combats the signs of ageing, photo damage skin, problem skin and
an even skin tone.

1 treatment 6 treatments

Vitamin Treatment (3 Areas)		
60 mins
Advanced Vitamin Treatment (10 Areas) 90 mins
The Frown Treatment		
45 mins
Hydra Boost Treatment		
60 mins
Anti-Ageing Eye Treatment		
30 mins
Collagen Power Facial		
60 mins

Facials Add-ons
Microdermabrasion
Cavitation
Alginate Masque
LED Light
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From
From
From
From

£75
£95
£75
£85
£45
£90

£15
£10
£10
£30

£375
£475
£375
£425
£225
£450

05 BODY
Massage

All our massage treatments are tailored to each person, making sure
we understand their needs. If you’re not sure which type of massage
is best suited to you, please ask our experts to recommend something that we know will solve a problem, will suit your body and will
achieve the best possible results for you on the day.
1 treatment 6 treatments

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
Full Body Massage			
Stress Relief Massage		
Indian Head Massage		

30 mins
60 mins
75 mins
30 mins

£40
£65
£80
£40

£200
£325
£400
£200

Sports Massage
Sports massage helps to alleviate the stress and tension which builds
up in the body’s soft tissues during physical activity, this message is a
deeper and more intense message.
1 treatment 6 treatments

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
Deep Tissue Massage		

30 mins
45 mins

£60
£65

£300
£325

Hot Stone Therapy Massage
Indulge yourself in this ancient thermal massage experience. Muscle
tension will melt away from your entire body as your therapist provides a blissful, deep tissue massage using skin enriching oils and
heated stones to create a unique and luxurious massage
1 treatment 6 treatments

Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage
Full Body Massage
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30 mins
60 mins

£45
£70

£225
£350

MUM-TO-BE PREGNANCY 06
MUM-TO-BE Pregnancy

This luxurious pre-natal treatment is the ultimate indulgence for pregnant mothers to be. These treatments have been designed to take
you right through every stage of your nine month stretch. Remember,
take good care of yourself and find joy in your amazing treatments.

Happy Mum = Happy Baby
Please Note: You must be over 12 weeks before having any of the
below treatments
Mum-To-Be Pregnancy Facial

60 mins		

£65

Facial designed to help with hormonal breakouts to give you that
gorgeous pregnancy glow. Deep cleansing and exfoliation is followed by a mind melting facial massage and our brightening serum
with a moisture mask sets about clarifying and evening-out your skin
tone, helping with excess pigmentation. Relax, you’re in safe hands just get ready to look and feel gorgeous!
Mum- To- Be Pregnancy Massage

60 mins

£75

A completely relaxing full body massage using our safe but effective
pre-natal techniques.
Mum- To- Be Pregnancy Pedicure

60 mins

£60

A foot soak, exfoliation and massage for lower legs and feet to help
with poor circulation, water retention and the tiring effects of carrying an extra load.
Mum- to Be Top to Toe

150 mins

£155

Enjoy a complete top to toe experience with a pregnancy facial - deep
cleansing, exfoliating and rebalancing combined with mind-melting
back neck and shoulder massage, finishing off with a refreshing pedicure.
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07 MALE GROOMING
Waxing
At Simplicity we use hot wax especially for men! formulated with
Lycon’s latest and unique titanium dioxide technology, chamomile,
Austrailian sandalwood and gently Micro Mica, which makes MANifico the ultimate wax for strong hair and sensitive skin. Choose from
Strip wax or Hot wax.
Eyebrows					
Sides of Face or Cheeks			
Sides of Face and Cheeks			
Nostrils					
Ear Lobes					
Bridge of Nose 					
Back (Strip Wax)					
Lower / Upper Back (Strip Wax)		
Chest (Strip Wax)					
Underarms 					
Full Leg 						
Full Arm 						
½ Arm 						
Full Arm 						

Male Intimate Waxing(Lycon)
Brazilian		
Hollywood		

Tinting

£14
£25
£30
£12
£12
£10
£40
£20
£40
£25
£50
£40
£25
£40
£50
£60

Patch test required 24hrs prior to treatment

Eyelash Tint					
Eyebrow Tint					
Eyelash and Eyebrow Tint				
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£17
£12
£27		

MALE GROOMING 07
Threading
Middle Brow					
Eyebrows					
Cheeks Bones					
Forehead						

Skin Treatments

£7
£11
£20
£17

1 treatment 6 treatments

Dermalogica Pro 30 Facial
30 mins £45
£225
Our signature facial targets you specific skin needs while providing
extreme relaxation.
Dermalogica Pro 60 Facial
60 mins £65
£325
Our signature facial targets you specific skin needs while providing
extreme relaxation.
Dermalogica Age Smart Facial
60 mins £75
£375
Age Smart system is a deep exfoliation facial that is ideal for removing
fine lines, pigmentation, as well as premature ageing.
Back Cleanse
45 mins £55
£275
This treatment is perfect for clearing away in growing hair and blackheads that occur on a difficult area to reach. Your back is cleansed
and thoroughly exfoliated while removing excess oil and debris with
extractions topped off by a relaxing massage.
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08 MEDI TREATMENTS
IPL Ellipse Light Treatment

Ellipse uses Intense Pulsed Light to safely and effectively reduce unwanted
hair. The visible light source used in this procedure is attracted to melanin,
which is found in hair. This heats up the hair and destroys the cells responsible
for the hair growth, achieving long term hair reduction. (If hair does not cover
entire area being treated prices can be altered).
A consultation and patch test will be needed prior to treatment.
CONSULTATION & SKIN TEST £20

Women (PRICES FROM)

1 treatment

Centre brow		
Sides of face		
Upper lip		
Chin		
Upper lip and chin		
Front of Neck		
Full Face		
Chest		
Nipples		
Underarms		
Upper arms		
Lower arms		
Full arms		
Abdomen		
Lower back		
Bikini		
High Bikini		
Brazilian		
Hollywood		
Buttocks		
Thighs		
Lower legs		
Full legs		
Hands and feet		

£30
£65
£40
£45
£75
£65
£185
£90
£35
£70
£90
£90
£165
£95
£95
£70
£80
£105
£115
£105
£155
£145
£255
£45
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6 treatments
£150
£325
£200
£225
£375
£325
£925
£450
£175
£350
£450
£450
£825
£475
£475
£350
£400
£525
£575
£525
£775
£725
£1275
£225

MEDI TREATMENTS 08
IPL Ellipse Light Treatment

Men		
1 treatment
(PRICES FROM)			
Centre brow
£45
Entire beard
£260
Collar bone
£75
Shoulders
£80
Back
£225
Abdomen
£120
Chest
£140
Chest and Abdomen
£245
Upper arms
£125
Forearms
£120
Full arm
£225
Thighs
£210
Lower leg
£180
Full leg
£350
Hands and feet
£50

6 treatments

Thread Vein Removal Treatment

£225
£1300
£375
£400
£1125
£600
£700
£1225
£625
£600
£1125
£1050
£900
£1750
£250

IPL is a non-invasive treatment which removes small veins/capillans on the
face quickly and effectively by removing fine and large thread veins.

Nose		
Cheeks		
Nose and Cheeks

1 treatment
£100
£140
£190

Skin Rejuvenation

3 treatments
£250
£375
£520

IPL Laser can revitalise damaged skin such as pigmented spots, enlarged
pores, acne, fine lines, and age spots by improving the superficial and deeper
skin layers. Results can be seen from the first treatment and the appearance of
the skin will improve with subsequent treatments.
1 treatment 3 treatments
Face		
			
£150
£400
Face and Neck				
£200
£550
Chest
				
£100
£350
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08 MEDI TREATMENTS
Crystal Clear - Mircodermabraison

Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion treatment allows you to treat lines,
wrinkles, dull dehydrated skin, acne scarring and sun damaged skin
by exfoliate the first layer of the skin.
1 treatment 6 treatments

Mircodermabrasion Treatment
Deluxe Mircodermabrasion
(Includes the Hands)

45 mins
60 mins

£60
£75

£300
£375

Dermapen Micro Skin Needling

Dermapen Micro Skin Needling treatment is a form of collagen induction therapy, which leads to increased collagen production, which effectively repairs scars, reduces discolouration and renews tired looking skin.
1 treatment

4 treatments

Face

60 mins

£170

£580

Face and Hands

90 mins

£225

£800

Circadia Facial Peels by Dr.Pugliese

At Simplicity escape from everyday stresses, relax, restore and rejuvenate yourself with our uniquely designed cutting edge treatments
specially designed for you using our finest range of products from
Circadia.
Enzyme Peel
45 mins
£65
Removes keratin build-up and helps to brighten and clarify. Cocoa
enzyme calms down irritated or inflamed skin, while it gently exfoliates. Treatment includes cleansing and peel.
Alpha-Beta Peel
45 mins
£95
The A new technology in peeling. This very effective peel uses the
perfect blend of acids to exfoliate without harshness, irritation or inflammation. Clients experience little to no stinging and should not
experience flaking or peeling. Tolerated by most skin types, this peel
can be repeated every 4 weeks.
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MEDI TREATMENTS 08
Circadia Facial Peels by Dr.Pugliese
Lactic Acid Peel
45 mins
£75
Tolerated by most skin types, this peel replenishes dehydrated, dull
skin while actively exfoliating for an even skin tone. This peel can be
repeated every 4 weeks.
Mandeliclear Peel
30 mins
£100
The MandeliClear Peel was developed specifically for attenuating pigmentation issues associated with darker skin types. Mandelic acid is
often derived from almond and wild cherry sources. This peel is safe,
however client may experience stringing adn flawness. Effective for
lightening pigmentation due to acne, melasma or photodamaged
skin. Requires pre-treatment, May be repeated every 2-3 months.
Jessner’s Peel
30 mins
£130
The Jessner’s Peel is one of the most effective peel treatments available for severe acne with excellent results.With this peel you will experience noticeable peeling or flaking approximately 3 to 4 days after
the peel. Can be repeated every 2-3 months.
Oxygen Rx
60 mins
£95
The Oxygen Rx treatment can be used on any skin type. The germicidal action makes its extremely beneficial for acne. The lightening
and vasoconstriction capabilities give instant results. The procedure
is quick, easy and pleasant. The end result is clear and luminous skin
with feeling of firmness.
C-Peptide Peel
45 mins
£95
This treatment is perfect to combat moderate aging concerns with
the potent and effective peptides. This treatment is a perfect entry
into the age-management, to relax appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, while plumping and firming skin for a youthful boost.
NOTE: With these peels we offer follow up consultation if required at
no extra cost.
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09 PACKAGES
Packages

Inner Peace Package
1.5hrs
£115
Relax and de stress. Includes a Back neck and shoulder massage,
finishing with a Dermalogica Facial.
Total Well being Package

2hrs

£120

Follow the journey to well-being, and indulge in a full Body Brush, Full
body Massage finishing with a Luxury Dermalogica Facial.
Party Package
2.15hrs
£125
The perfect package for that special occasion. Includes Shellac on
hands and feet, and natural eyelash extention to complete that desired party look.
Environ Signature Package
2.15hrs
£145
Environ signature facial (3 Areas) followed by back, shoulder massage
finished by a pedicure.
Male Package
1.5hrs
£115
Relax and de- stress for the working man with a signature facial followed by 30 mins mini stress relief massage.
Bridal Package
POA
Bridal package can be designed & tailored to suit your requirements.
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SIMPLICITY EXPERIENCE 10
Simplicity experience
Cancellations & Late Arrivals We kindly ask that you provide us with 24hr notice, or 25% of

the treatment cost will be charged. Late arrivals may have their treatment time reduced but the
full price of treatment will remain.

Arriving to your appointment We ask that you arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment
time so we can check you into the salon.

Courtesy to other clients Please ensure mobile phones are placed on silent, as there are
relaxing treatments taking place.

Under 16’s Parental/Guardian consent will be needed on arrival, and present during
treatment.
Gift Vouchers With a value dictated by you, these vouchers are non-refundable and are
valid for 12 months of purchase. Vouchers will become void after the 12 month period.
Health Concerns Please let us know before your treatment if you have any concerns regarding your health or wellbeing.

Pregnancy Please notify us before booking your treatments if you are pregnant, so we can
advise you on the treatment and customize techniques that are safe for your pregnancy.

Mother and Baby If you need to bring your baby/toddler into the salon for your treatment

please let us know when booking, so we can allocate the right treatment room for your needs.

Price Alteration We reserve the right to alter prices at any time, and or remove with discount
campaigns without prior notice.

Treatments Please note if you are unhappy with your treatment or have a compliant, you

must inform a member of staff during or immediately following your treatment and we will
then do our best to resolve the issue. As a company policy please note customers who leave
the Salon premises are deemed to be happy with their treatment and the salon will hold no
reasonability for any problems that may arise thereafter. We do not offer any form of compensation which also includes personal expenses. All Treatments times quoted are inclusive of
consultation and dressing time.

Products We do not offer refunds or exchanges or returns on any products that are purchased
at the Salon.

Helpful Hints Bring open-toed shoes for Pedicure. The Salon is not responsible for any lost or
unattended items.

Courses and loyalty schemes are available. If you like to be part of loyalty scheme, Please
ask one of member of staff about Simplicity Loyalty Cards. Present Simplicity Loyalty Card each
time you visit, so we can stamp it for you.
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CONTACT US...
Simplicity Surbiton
34 Victoria Rd
Surbition, Surrey
KT64JL

020 8399 5777

www.simplicitysurbiton.co.uk
info@simplicitysurbiton.co.uk
Monday & Saturday
Tuesday,Wednesday & Thursday
Friday
Sunday

10 - 6pm
10 - 8pm
10 - 7pm
10 - 4pm

Follow us on
www.facebook.com/simplicitysurbiton
www.instagram.com/simplicitysurbiton

